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A new computing paradigm that has been growing in computing systems is fog computing. In the healthcare industry, Internet of
&ings (IoT) driven fog computing is being developed to speed up the services for the general public and save billions of lives.&is
new computing platform, based on the fog computing paradigm, may reduce latency when transmitting and communicating
signals with faraway servers, allowing medical services to be delivered more quickly in both spatial and temporal dimensions. One
of the necessary qualities of computing systems that can enable the completion of healthcare operations is latency reduction. Fog
computing can provide reduced latency when compared to cloud computing due to the use of only low-end computers, mobile
phones, and personal devices in fog computing. In this paper, a new framework for healthcare monitoring for managing real-time
notification based on fog computing has been proposed.&e proposed systemmonitors the patient’s body temperature, heart rate,
and blood pressure values obtained from the sensors that are embedded into a wearable device and notifies the doctors or
caregivers in real time if there occur any contradictions in the normal threshold value using the machine learning algorithms.&e
notification can also be set for the patients to alert them about the periodical medications or diet to be maintained by the patients.
&e cloud layer stores the big data into the cloud for future references for the hospitals and the researchers.

1. Introduction

Cloud computing provides a variety of IoT services, in-
cluding computation resources, storage capacities, hetero-
geneity, and high processing that have accompanied a
technological revolution. At many levels, the cloud allows
for the virtualization of computational resources. Almost
every aspect of human life has embraced cloud computing.
Cloud computing, on the other hand, has limitations in
terms of large delays, which have a negative impact on IoT
jobs that demand a real-time reaction. It also does not work
with industrial control systems that require a quick response
time [1].

A concept of fog computing has been introduced to link
IoTdevices with data centers. Similar to IoT, fog computing
has several applications like monitoring and analysis of data
from network-connected things in real time and facilitates

further actions to be taken. Fog computing is more vir-
tualized and it can provide networking services among end
devices and cloud computing data centers, but it is not
entirely positioned at the edge of the network. Fog com-
puting can be used at three levels of networking: (1) data
collection from edge devices (sensors, vehicles, roadways,
and ships), (2) multiple devices connecting to a network and
sending all data, and (3) the collected data from the devices
that should be processed in less than a second, along with
decision-making [2, 3].

&e IoT is considered as a dynamic global network in-
frastructure, in which the things with unique characteristics
are unified to enable advanced services. One of the basic
technologies used in IoT healthcare is the Wireless Body
Area Networks (WBANs). It can acquire the signals like
body temperature, electrocardiogram (ECG), electromyog-
raphy (EMG), and blood pressure. &ese data are
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transmitted to the end-users through the protocols like Wi-
Fi or IEEE.802.15.4 for diagnosis and visualization. In
healthcare monitoring, the remote cloud servers are in use to
process and store the data from sensor nodes using cloud
computing. But there are some challenges like latency
sensitivity, large data transmission, and location awareness.
Fog computing brings cloud capabilities closer to end-users
by delivering storage, processing, and communication to
edge devices, which improve mobility, privacy, security, low
latency, and network bandwidth. Fog computing can ideally
match latency-sensitive or real-time applications [4].

Real-Time Environmental Monitoring, Visualization,
and Notification systems are considered to facilitate a new
perspective in reliable data capturing, effective visualization,
and handling emergency time-sensitive circumstances for
Health and Safety management [5, 6]. In recent years, the
population of aged people all over the world is increasing
and hence complex health issues are also increasing which
leads to increased clinical expenses. Remote health moni-
toring is vital for individuals, especially for the aged.&is can
help in reducing the additional expenses to be spent on
hospitals. But the traditional models of healthcare moni-
toring are not so convenient and involve time-consuming
processes. Hence, there is a demand for developing an ef-
ficient healthcare monitoring system that reduces the hos-
pitalization of patients and also enhances the quality of life of
the patients [7]. In the era of IoT, a huge amount of data is to
be handled each and every second from several devices.
Currently, cloud computing is used to handle such data. But
the requirement of data centers which are highly expensive
makes cloud computing infeasible for data processing, be-
cause of the larger distance between the data center and the
sensing devices. As the healthcare data should be transmitted
without any delay so as to get the proper response on time,
fog computing is introduced in the field of health moni-
toring to improve the Quality-of-Service (QoS) [8].

Mobile health (m-health) denotes the use of mobiles or
smartphones in the collection of healthcare data from the
patients in real time and storing them into a cloud server
using the Internet. &e hospitals, insurance providers, etc.
can be able to access these data from the cloud so as to give
proper treatment for the patients. &e availability of
wearable devices and body sensor networks helps in the
invention of the m-health system. Integrating m-health in a
patient’s environment helps in real-time analysis of the
patient’s health [9]. For several healthcare applications, the
use of a simple sensor-to-cloud system is not feasible due to
the security concern and the issue of network failure that
risks the patient’s health due to the delay in accessing the
patient data. Using only the cloud platform for healthcare
data to be processed and stored results in the delay of
transmitting the data from sensors to the cloud and from the
cloud to hospitals. Hence, the use of fog computing is in-
troduced in healthcare applications in situations that require
emergency responses and real-time actions [10]. &e
number of patients using Implantable Cardioverter Defi-
brillators is going on to increase. It collects the data such as
device functioning and physiological parameters so as to
improve the survival of the patients. Monitoring those data

in real time remotely helps in the early detection of clinical
factors and promotes therapy adjustments or reprogram-
ming the devices before the patients are hospitalized. Re-
mote monitoring of health is highly effective compared to
the traditional one-on-one consultation since it is highly
reliable, safe, cost-efficient, and quick responsive regarding
any failures, minimizes the hospital appointments, and re-
duces the unwanted shocks regarding their health condition
[11].

&e applications of IoT paves a way for the imple-
mentation of ambient-assisted living systems for providing
assistance in health monitoring and even in the day-to-day
activities of an individual. &e patients monitored in hos-
pitals, especially in Intensive Care Units (ICUs) by medical
assistants sometimes, causes errors since the errors are in-
evitable for humans. Hence, it is essential to develop an IoT-
enabled health monitoring system for patients needing
permanent support, in any case, to accurately collect the
health parameters to provide the right clinical support on
time and to prevent unnecessary costs and efforts on im-
proper monitoring [12]. Fog computing is formed by
extending cloud computing to the edge of the network. Fog
computing is not a substitute for cloud computing, but it will
act as a complement to it. &e heavy network traffic now-
adays causes a huge burden in bandwidth while transmitting
a large amount of data to the cloud, unbearable latency, and
degraded services to the end-users. Hence, it is important to
redesign the computing patterns so as to meet the necessities
of the big data era [13]. A detailed systematic literature
survey has been given in [14] which includes the motiva-
tions, limitations, and future recommendations in this field
of IoT healthcare systems using fog computing. &is survey
describes that fog computing can be well suited for real-time
applications that require high response time and low latency.
It is clear from this review that fog computing decreases the
latency compared to cloud computing, which is very much
essential in the field of healthcare in real time.

&e objectives of the proposed fog computing paradigm
are as follows: it may reduce latency when transmitting and
communicating signals with faraway servers, allowing
medical services to be delivered more quickly in both spatial
and temporal dimensions. As a result, machine learning is
used to process the data, which then becomes the outcome of
interpretation. &e proposed tools and technologies are
explained in detail, including how they can work in tough
circumstances and how they can be implemented in areas
where IoT-driven healthcare services are most required. &e
rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents
related works undergone during the research process, Sec-
tion 3 presents the proposed methodology, Section 4 gives
results and discussion followed by Section 5 with a con-
clusion, and finally, the reference paper used in this research
has been listed out under reference section.

2. Related Work

An IoT-based healthcare system that uses the fog computing
concept is given in [4].&e efficiency of using fog computing
in the field of health monitoring has been demonstrated
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based on the use of bandwidth, QoS, and notification alerts.
Also, a case study on using ECG features extracted from the
clinical data at the edge of the network in the imple-
mentation process has been given at last. &is paper collects
the data such as temperature, the humidity of surroundings,
location of the patients, SpO2, Electro Encephalography
(EEG), ECG, and EMG, and these data are transmitted using
the communication protocols, namely, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth,
ZigBee, or 6LoWPAN. &e advancement in technologies
allows significant use of wearable devices in the field of
healthcare to be deployed with IoT. Instead of using external
sensors for monitoring, the use of devices that are employed
in an individual’s day-to-day activities is encouraged, for
example, mobile phones. Since mobile phones are devices
that have various sensors built-in, like gyro meter, heartbeat
sensor, accelerometer, etc., remote monitoring of patients
can be supported only by using the mobile phones them-
selves. But the use of fog computing is necessary so as to
facilitate computing, networking, and cloud data storing
[15]. &e security breaches include impersonation, data
breaches, data integrity, eavesdropping, and collusion. &e
clinical data obtained from the sensors or IoT devices are
highly susceptible to security threats. &ese data would be
highly confidential and should be accessed only by autho-
rized individuals. &e security breaches make those data to
be accessed by unauthorized individuals revealing its con-
fidentiality. Hence, a solution for solving the security
breaches in healthcare IoT systems has been given in [16],
which provides a fog-based decentralized healthcare ar-
chitecture with multiple virtual machines having the fog
nodes distributed geographically for data management and
processing. Each virtual machine is responsible for a specific
type of data and request.

A framework on Resource Preservation Net for systems
in the emergency department using Petri net has been de-
veloped combined with custom cloud computing and edge
computing technologies. &e Resource Preservation Net is
well suited for real-time applications in which the patient’s
length of stay (LoS), average waiting time, and resource
utilization are considered vital performance indicators.
Hence, in this framework, it is indicated that the LoS, av-
erage waiting time, and resource utilization are considerably
improved [17]. &e IoTconcept which is the combination of
sensors, smart devices, and the Internet and the middleware
concept which is the combination of sensors and IoTdevices
have been described in [18]. &is paper suggests that there
will be a crucial motivation for the integration of middleware
in e-health systems.&e integration of middleware platforms
in e-health systems is to improve the process of monitoring
the general health of a patient or an individual. On-site
research on IoT-based mobile medical information systems
has been described in [19]. &is research includes a
questionnaire survey, evaluation of people’s opinions
which includes the disease diagnosis by hospitals, the
treatments and the cost of treatment procedures, and
hospital’s information systems. With the help of the results
obtained from the survey, the requirement analysis and
design of the mobile medical information system had been
accomplished.

E-health and m-health provide hospitals, students,
healthcare professionals, and researchers with various ser-
vices like disease diagnosis, risk prediction, treatment
analysis, health monitoring, education, and machine
learning model development. In [20], a literature survey of
the effective use of IoT in the healthcare domain has been
carried out, followed by the development of a semantic
model of e-health and named “k-Healthcare” for accessing
the healthcare data by the patients effectively using smart-
phones. Since most of the existing e-health and m-health
models do not use smartphone sensors for sensing and
transmitting health data, the k-healthcare uses smartphones
for sensing and transmitting the data shown in Figure 1. It
consists of four layers of architecture, namely, the sensor
layer, network layer, Internet layer, and finally a service
layer. Each layer provides unique functions to facilitate
efficient services to adjacent layers. A case study on the
challenges faced in IoT because the models being limited to
data centers cannot satisfy the needs of several IoT appli-
cations is given in [21].&is study focuses on 3 requirements
such as mobility, actuation, and control of reliability and
scalability, particularly where a large span of areas is covered
and for real-time decision-making scenarios. &e method of
applying IoT, cloud computing, and fog computing in
home-based hospitalization has been given in [22]. In ad-
dition to this, this paper also describes the concept of edge
computing in remote health monitoring of patients and
telehealth which supports the communication between
healthcare professionals or doctors and the patients. &is
study indicates that the integration of fog computing and
cloud computing in IoT healthcare technology provides
quality services to patients. &is method also proves that it
offers high safety, reliability, and cost-effectiveness.

An IoT-based e-health system using fog computing
offers patient-centric healthcare instead of clinic-centric
treatment in which all authorities like patients, hospitals, and
services are interconnected with each other seamlessly. &e
promises and the challenges faced during the transition of
clinic-centric to patient-centric approaches have been
demonstrated and described in [23].&is study described the
benefits of applying IoT technology in e-health systems,
which are as follows: all-encompassing, which means that it
can be applied for different types of purposes like healthcare,
exercising, beauty, safety, etc.; integrating with distinct
technologies irrespective of its complexity seamlessly;
analysis and processing of big data; personalizing the ser-
vices; for instance, it can foresee and predict the health issues
that would be caused in future so as to make the patients take
necessary steps for prevention or curing; lifetime moni-
toring; easy to use; reduced cost; accessible at anywhere and
anytime; more number of doctors could be involved if
needed; online assistance; and better efficiency and inter-
national collaboration. A fog-centric smart home-based
patient health monitoring system using IoT is demonstrated
in [24]. &e major objective of this system is to monitor the
patients who need intensive care in their home itself re-
motely. &is model consists of 5 layers, namely, data
acquisition, event classification, information mining, deci-
sion-making, and cloud storage layers. Each layer is
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responsible for unique functions so as to provide better
services to the adjacent layers. &is paper offers services like
home-based patient monitoring, event classification using
fog computing to provide real-time response, temporal
mining of health-related data from patients based on event
triggering in the cloud layer, and real-time notification-
based decision-making and data transmission to caregivers
and hospitals in patient’s unsafe conditions. A fog assisted
Wearable IoT (wIoT) system for end-to-end analytics has
been implemented in [25]. &e fog computing can help
getting efficient wIoT system. &e wIoT devices are con-
nected in one end and the cloud at the other end. In this
paper, a prototype made of a middle layer, which is the smart
for gateway using Intel Edison and Raspberry pi, has been
developed. &is prototype is designed to support data
conditioning, filtering, analysis, and transmitting appro-
priate data to cloud for storing it for a long time and
temporal variability monitoring. &is prototype was tested
with smart e-textile gloves system and observed that the
conversion of real-world data to useful analytics with the
help of knowledge-based models increases the usability of
this system. Hence, it can provide better end-to-end in-
teraction of wearables and cloud [26–29].

3. Preliminaries

3.1. FogComputing. Fog computing lies between the devices
and cloud computing.&is is made possible by introducing a
new processing unit between the cloud and the user to
enhance reliability, energy efficiency, and privacy mainte-
nance and reduce latency. In addition to the advantages of
cloud computing, fog computing also facilitates computing
power, networking capability, storage capacity, and real-

time data analysis. Fog computing also facilitates real-time
notification systems on users’ devices. Unlike cloud com-
puting, fog computing reaches the users in no time, but
latency is the main issue in cloud computing. But the fog
computing is not as much powerful as cloud computing,
since it makes use of low-end computers, mobile phones,
and personal devices only.

&e data from all devices have been transmitted to the
fog computing devices which then go via various layers such
as (1) Data Center/Cloud layer, (2) Core Domain/Network
layer, (3) as Edge Domain layer, (4) Smart Sensors layer, and
finally, (5) Smart Monitoring layer as given in Figure 2. To
overcome data corruption, a security layer exists between the
end-user device and the computing devices. &e data are
then transmitted to the devices of fog computing for pro-
cessing. &is step is called preprocessing. &ese data are not
big data. Only a small amount of data will get processed by
fog computing devices. An additional advantage of fog
computing is that there is a temporary storage layer that can
store the processed data, which can be sent later to cloud
computing for processing further.

&e maintenance of a fog computing network will be
highly complicated. &e maintenance persons will take care
of the network if there occurs any fault in the network during
data transmission. &e major advantage is the fact that the
computational service could learn and adapt the possible
outcomes obtained from fog computing.

3.2. Fog Computing in Health Monitoring. Fog computing is
a novel standard in the system of healthcare monitoring. Fog
computing facilitates data processing without reducing its
quantity and also prevents network congestion. &e remote

Data processing
In the fog

Cloud

Fog layer 1 Fog layer 2 Fog layer 3

END USERS

Fog layer 4

Figure 1: Fog distributions to end-users by cloud.
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healthcare system makes use of body sensors that are em-
bedded into the patient body or perfectly positioned on the
body to monitor the health status of the patients by gauging
certain signs and to assist them in getting exact solutions. A
specific device is used in collecting the data from those body
sensors and also supports the communication between the
sensors and the monitoring devices.

4. Proposed Methodology

Healthcare issues are becoming more prevalent in over-
populated countries, such as India, as the population grows
and the need for medical assistance grows. &e population’s
need for high-quality care is increasing, while treatment
costs are decreasing. Technology has progressed to the point
that health can be monitored remotely via a machine, which
is more dependable than manual monitoring. It can assist in
reducing the time spent on individual personal training and
increasing the reliability of advanced machinery. Wearable
devices, which track everything and everyone in every
imaginable way, are one form of fog computing that is
disrupting our day-to-day lives on a daily basis. &e devices,
which are wearable by people, contain a variety of sensors.
&ese devices maintain track of a variety of human activities.
Wearable devices provide a new edge for healthcare, but the
potential of the Internet of &ings is growing in every
discipline, not just medical sciences. &ese wearable devices
make life easier andmore comfortable for people by tracking
health data, as well as safety and security and their associated
technologies.

&ere is an existing system for triparty, one-round key
authenticated agreement, employing fog computing facili-
ties, and it used bilinear pairing encryption to generate a
session key between the persons to assure safe communi-
cation. A new computational framework for remote real-

time monitoring, sensing, and scaling high-performance
computing for prognosis and diagnosis has been proposed in
this paper.

&e proposed healthcare monitoring framework consists
of three layers, namely, (1) sensor network layer, (2) fog
layer, and (3) cloud layer. &e architecture of the proposed
fog-based health monitoring framework is given in Figure 3.
&ese layers are described as follows.

4.1. SensorNetwork Layer. In order to sense the temperature,
pulse rate, and blood pressure of a patient, sensors such as
temperature sensor, ECG sensor, and blood pressure sensor
are used along with a wearable device in which these sensors
have been embedded so as to be comfortably worn by the
patients. All these sensing devices form the sensor network
layer. &is layer senses the patient’s health conditions which
include the patient’s body temperature, heart rate, and systolic
and diastolic blood pressure and collects the data using the
sensors.&ese data are then transmitted to the fog computing
devices through wired or wireless communication protocols.

4.2. Fog Layer. &e fog layer comprises several distributed
nodes. &ese nodes are called gateways. &e gateway is a
device that facilitates storing, computing, and network
connection that is distributed near the sensors. &ese
sensors are responsible for recording the events and
producing the data. &is layer facilitates four operations:
data reception from sensors, analysis of those data for
health-related decision-making, notifying the caregivers,
and storing all these data in the cloud. In order to im-
prove the reliability of the system, reduce latency, prevent
network connectivity issues, and increase the speed of
decision-making processes, a local data processing sys-
tem has been implemented in fog computing to improve
its intelligence. &e properties of the fog layer are given as
follows:

(i) Data collection: the data from various sensors like
temperature sensors, ECG sensors, and blood
pressure sensors, which are connected to the
wearable device, are collected for further analysis
and decision-making process. After collecting the
data, filtering, noise removal, and preprocessing are
performed.

(ii) Data security: the data of patients obtained from the
sensors are to be transmitted from gateway devices
to the cloud. Hence, there is a need for the security
and integrity of such data to be considered in the
design of a healthcare monitoring framework. &us,
a process of encryption and watermarking has been
implemented so as to secure the proposed frame-
work. In the encryption process, the data are
converted to an unrecognized format so as to
protect them from unauthorized persons. In the
watermarking process, the data are hidden behind
an image without any distortion in its credibility or
visibility [30–34].

Fog Computing

Layer 1: Data Centre/Cloud

Layer 2: Core Domain/Network

Layer 3: Edge Domain

Layer 4: Smart Sensors

Layer 5: Smart Monitoring Application

Figure 2: Various layers of fog computing.
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(iii) In the proposed system, the patient’s data are
hidden under the patient’s face image by water-
marking while storing in the fog server or trans-
mitting to the cloud server. After that, the
watermarked image has been converted into a ci-
pher image using an appropriate encryption algo-
rithm. &is encrypted data cannot be read by
unauthorized persons. &e data needs to be stored
under the patient’s image; this is done because the
data cannot be opened unless permission is given by
the authorized person. &e data must be hidden
because these data are used to be stolen and people
improve their intelligence in blackmailing by these
collected data. Figure 4 shows the process of
watermarking and encryption of data into a face
image. Meanwhile, the author states that the storage
space is a concern and thus it is necessary to
compress the data. &e transmission of the patient’s
image for each collected data turns out to be an
excessive overheard. By adjusting the parameters in
the model and changing the evolution mechanism
of the network, the robustness of fog computing can
be improved.
With this growth, fog computing scale with its
related edge computing paradigms, such as multi-
access edge computing and cloudlet, is seen as
promising solutions for handling the large volume
of security-critical and time-sensitive data that is
being produced by the IoT.

(i) Local storage: there will be a local storage in the
gateway which serves as a local repository for
storing the data for analysis and security processing.
In addition to this, the data will be stored tempo-
rarily in the local storage before transmission, and

even if there occurs a network cut-off, the data will
be temporarily stored there till the network is
resumed.

(ii) Notification service: the notification system sends
notifications in tough situations of patients to the
doctors or caregivers. Notification can also be sent
to the patients to take proper medication on time or
alerting their food time and what to eat and some
other instructions to be followed by the patients.

(iii) Data analysis: the data collected from the temper-
ature, ECG, and blood pressure sensors are stored in
the fog layer, where they are analyzed for any
emergency situations based on age, height, weight,
and disease using a machine learning approach. If
this analysis shows any contradictory situation, then
a notification will be sent to the authorized persons
and transmit the data through the cloud. If the
analyzed data is normal, then no action will be taken
further, and no data will get transmitted.

(iv) Data compression: the patient’s data obtained from
several sensors are stored in the cloud storage.&ese
data could be used for disease prediction, risk
analysis, and long-term use for researchers. Hence, a
large amount of data would be stored in the cloud
which makes the network congested, increases la-
tency, and needs more storage space. Data com-
pression is the best way to solve such a problem.
&ere are two types of compression available:
lossless compression and lossy compression. &e
proposed system uses lossless compression since the
loss in medical images gives distortions in the data
and leads to improper diagnosis of diseases and risk
predictions. &e lossless compression involves two
steps which include changing the format of the
image and then removing coding redundancy using
an entropy encoder.

4.3. Cloud Layer. &e cloud layer is composed of the dis-
tributed resources, the repositories, and the servers. &e
cloud manager is responsible for managing all the devices
connected to the cloud layer and facilitates the patient’s data
reception, processing, and storing. &ese data can be used
for analyzing the patient’s health history and current status.
&e properties of the cloud layer are given as follows:

(i) Data storage: after the process of data analysis of the
fog layer, the analyzed data are transmitted to the
cloud layer, which provides a large storage space for
storing the patient healthcare data for future
analysis for caregivers, doctors, hospitals, and in-
surance providers.

(ii) Data analysis: the patient’s health data, which in-
cludes the images of diseased parts, details of
symptoms, treatments, and therapy plans, stored in
the cloud, are subjected to analysis for future re-
search purposes in the field of clinical decision-
making. Several machine learning approaches and
data visualization techniques could be

Sensor Network
Layer

Fog Layer

Data Security

Local Storage

Data Analysis

Notification Service

Data Compression

Cloud Layer

Big Data Analysis

Big Data Storage

Disease Prediction

Temperature
Sensor

ECG Sensor

Blood Pressure
Sensor

Hospitals/Doctors

Care Givers

Researchers

Insurance Providers

Figure 3: Architecture of the fog-based health monitoring
framework.
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implemented so as to obtain more understanding
from these data.

(iii) Disease prediction: the possibility of which disease
the patient will get affected in the future can be
predicted by the age, height, weight, and patient’s
hereditary. With respect to the correlation of the
vital signs, the percentage of disease expectation
can be predicted by using machine learning Al-
gorithm 1.

5. Discussion

&e data flow of the proposed health monitoring framework
is given in Figure 5.

(i) &e data from sensors are collected and are sub-
jected to analysis.

(ii) &e unwanted noise, electromagnetic interfer-
ences, and inappropriate attachments of sensors
are filtered. &e filtered data are analyzed so as to
diagnose the current health situation of the patient.

(iii) After data analysis, if any contradictions are found
in the sensed health parameter values, then a
notification will be sent to the doctors or caregivers
of the patients who are in need of assistance re-
garding their health status.

(iv) &e data collected and processed are allowed to be
stored in the cloud for accessing them in the
future for researchers, healthcare professionals, or
the patients if needed. &e stored data will be
watermarked under the patient’s image and are
encrypted to preserve the security of the patient’s
data during transmission and storing.

(v) &ese data are compressed so as to minimize the
storage space required since, in the big data era,
storage space is a high concern.

(vi) &e data are temporarily stored locally in the fog,
in case of any network failure occurs.

(vii) &emost common way of getting data out of smart
sensors is to use a bridging device known as a
gateway in each room. A gateway receives data
from the sensors and makes it useable. Data is
transmitted from the sensors to the gateway
wirelessly.

(viii) A smart electrical grid is a use case for fog
computing. In order to function efficiently,

smart cities must respond to rising and falling
demands, reducing production as needed to
stay cost-effective. &is means that smart grids
demand real-time electrical consumption and
production data.

(ix) Fog computing works by utilizing local devices
termed fog nodes and edge devices. Raw data is
captured by IoT beacons. &is data is sent to a fog
node close to the data source. &is data is analyzed
locally, filtered, and then sent to the cloud for long-
term storage if necessary.

For IoT designers, fog computing serves as the best
choice due to its following features:

(i) fog computing can provide better delay perfor-
mance since the position of fog resources will be
between the smart devices and the cloud data
centers.

(ii) fog computing requires micro centers with limited
processing, communication, and storage facilities;
the cost of distribution of micro fog centers near
the end-users will be very less when compared to
the cloud data centers.

(iii) &e IoT systems are highly scalable in fog com-
puting, which means that if the end-user in-
creases, the micro fog centers could also be
deployed more to compensate for the increase in
load. &e increase in the deployment of the cloud
data center is not much possible, since the cost
will be very high.

(iv) Fog computing provides replicated and robust
services.

(v) &e fog resources can serve as mobile cloud since
the fog resources are deployed closely with the
end-users.

(vii) &e real-time services can achieve high perfor-
mance with fog computing.

(viii) &e fog resources can be interoperable with several
cloud service providers. Hence, fog computing and
its resources are highly standardized.

(ix) Data aggregation can be performed by fog re-
sources for sending the data that are processed
partially as an opposition with the raw data to
cloud data centers for processing it further.

Hence, it is evidenced that fog computing has the ability
to enhance the IoTdevice performances since a part of high-
level services provided by cloud computing can be per-
formed by local resources.

6. Evaluation

Test results on the customized ECG equipment were per-
formed during the sample assessment processes with various
functioning conditions, including sampling rates and
channel count. &e number of stations must be between 6
and 12, as well as the sample rate must be between 550Hz

Sensor
Data

Patient’s
Face Image Watermarking

Secured
Data Encryption Key

Figure 4: Watermarking and encryption process.
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and 1 kHz. &e data for the longest recorded duration
utilizing the software’s embedded 4GBNAND Flash Storage
are summarized in Table 1. In both operating conditions, as
indicated in Table 2, the duration of the devices in terms of
capacity charge is also examined, in particularly the real
resource usage of the most precise sampling frequency of
1 kHz for 12 channels.

&e Android Applications were assessed by determining
the overall storage space required to store an ECG tracing
with several channels and two different sampling speeds
(1 kHz and 550Hz) in EDF+ formats.&e entire period of all
ECG traces was one minute. It is feasible to reduce the
storage amount required by using compression technolo-
gies, but this would have an instant impact on battery ca-
pacity. In two different settings, the data communication
rate of the ECG equipment was also tested as illustrated in
Table 3.

&e wearable ECG equipment could send information
to a mobile phone in two modes: downloads mode, which
sends information from the ECG software’s memory, and
monitoring mode, which sends data from the present
recording in real time. &e wearable ECG equipment
could be in either an inactive or active recording phase
when there is data transmission from an ECG. In the latter
instance, the technology of the wearable ECG equipment

restricts the information transfer rates to the mobile
phone in order to maintain the efficiency of the active
recorded collecting data.

&e information transfer rates also differ depending
on whether the ECG equipment saves the information
when transferring it or if the information is delivered
straight without being stored in the internal storage. &e
transmission of data occurs in the first scenario after the
information is recorded in the storage (each admission in
the storage occurs only after a full information site has
been loaded), and the data is read from their saved lo-
cation to establish transmission packages with a pre-
determined number of samples described by the device
software. In the second scenario, data transfer occurs
immediately after the ADC inverters have sampled the
data and acquired a predetermined number of samples.
&e sampling frequency, the number of channels
employed in the recorder, and the preset maximum
number of transfers each second are used to determine
the predetermined packets for information transfer.

Tables 4 and 5 illustrate the information read rates
from the ECG equipment to the mobile applications for
various ECG device setups, as measured by the mobile
phones. We should point out that we not only transfer
and measure information packets during transmitting
data but also regulate and acknowledge packets, energy
capacity phase report packets, and reconnection packets
(in the event of a separation). &ese packets are fre-
quently transmitted, but they can have an impact on the
theoretically possible throughput in the communications
among the ECG and the cellphone.

Any authorized users with accessibility to the Spark-
Heart prototype’s online site, which is accessible via the
clouds, can send instructions to the Smartphone Appli-
cations and Wearable Gadgets, which pass through the
system’s specific interfaces. We estimated the maximum
and average response time of simple condition demands
(for example, ECG trace counts, remaining memory, and
battery level) toward the ECG machine, as well as the
maximum and average time the structure takes to make a
problem for a full document of the existing ECG device
state, to evaluate the end-to-end response time of such a
request. Table 6 presents a summary of the results.

(i) Input: n number of health attribute data with threshold predetermined
Output: patient’s current health state
(i) Attribute determination
(ii) Compute the abnormality
(iii) IF value> threshold
(iv) Patient is unsafe
(v) Notify the hospitals/doctors/caregivers
(vi) Transmit appropriate data to cloud for further analysis
(vii) ELSE
(viii) Patient is safe
(ix) RETURN Patient’s health status

ALGORITHM 1: Predicting patient health status and notifying the authorities.

Fog Layer Cloud Layer

Sensor Data

NotificationData Analysis

Watermarking

Encryption

Compression Storage

Figure 5: Flow diagram for the proposed system.
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7. Conclusion

&is paper proposed a fog-based health monitoring
framework, which makes use of fog gateways for clinical
decision-making based on the data collected from the
sensors like temperature sensor, ECG sensor, and blood

pressure sensor, which are embedded into a wearable
device so as to measure the temperature, heart rate, and
systolic and diastolic pressure of a patient. &ese data are
then secured by watermarking and encryption processes
and are temporarily stored in the fog server until re-
ceiving proper network connectivity and transmitting
them to the doctors or caregivers via the cloud in case of
any emergency situations. &is increases the utility of the
proposed system.&e huge amount of data collected from
these sensors is compressed and stored in the cloud server
for future references of hospitals and researchers. Finally,
in this paper, the benefits of choosing fog computing
services in healthcare monitoring and clinical decision-
making have been discussed.
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